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What did you do? What should I do? What are the questions? What were the questions? What is the last
question? What is written in the letter? What you had been told? What will be the answer? Why did you
come? Why did you sleep? Why did you tell him to go? Why did he bring the bag? Why did she pay the
money? Why did they sit there? Why do you drive the car? Why are they late for the meeting? How did you
come? How did you sleep? How did you drive? How did you write? How many apples are there in my hand?
How many did you take? How much did he pay you? How much distance to go? How was the journey
yesterday? Which way did you come? Which is your favorite color? In which room did you sleep? Which
story did you tell? Which is the sweetest fruit? Which is the best newspaper in Hindi? Which Indian state has
the largest population? Where did you come from? Where did you sleep? Where should I go? Whom should I
contact? Is it a book? It is a book - Ithu puthakam Is it the answer? It is the answer - Ithuthaan badhil? Will
you come with me? I shall come with you. Will you give me your pen? I love you - Naan Unnai Kadalikiren.
Can you give me your pen? Can you lift the box? Can you write the exam? Did you have your lunch?
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I do a Job. I am doing a job. I did a job. I will do a job. I am not doing a job. I was doing a job. I will be doing
a job. I am going to do a job. I was going to do a job. I can do a job. I am able to do a job. I am unable to do a
job. I could do a job. I was able to do a job. I was unable to do a job. I will be able to do a job. I will be unable
to do a job. I may be able to do a job. I should be able to do a job. I have been able to do a job. I had been able
to do a job. I may do a job. I might do a job. I may be doing a job. I must do a job. I must not do a job. I
should do a job. I ought to do a job. I have to do a job. I had to do a job. I will have to do a job. He seems to be
doing a job. He seemed to be doing a job. Doing a job is useful. Useless doing a job. It is better to do a job. I
had better do a job. I made him do a job. To do a job I am going to America. I used to do a job. Shall I do a
Job? I feel like doing a job. I felt like doing a job. I have been doing a job. I had been doing a job. I see him
doing a job. I saw him doing a job. If I do a job, I will get experience. If I had done a job, I would have got
experience. It is time I did a job. I speak in English. I write a letter.
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Chapter 4 : Web Site for Learning and Teaching Tamil
Tamil Phrases This page contains a table including the following: Tamil phrases, expressions and words in Tamil,
conversation and idioms, Tamil greetings, and survival phrases. It also helps if you simply want to know what to say
when chatting in Tamil!

Chapter 5 : Dictionary | English Word Meanings In Tamil, Vocabulary, Definitions
Tamil words have more meaning for one words. Most of the masculine words in tamil finish by en (Ex. Avan) and
feminine words finish by al (Ex. Ival). The words have respect in it while english words dont have respect.

Chapter 6 : ( kB) â€“ () : Tied Up Meaning In Tamil â€“ Music Streaming
hello sir, i search many sites and books for calendrierdelascience.com the ways are not calendrierdelascience.com from
your program i have the confidence to speak english earlier.i am tamil medium calendrierdelascience.comh these
program the tamil people can understand the meaning of each and every calendrierdelascience.com direction of
approach is good and correct.(direct translation).

Chapter 7 : Learn Tamil - Quick Online Learning
The two parts of a Tamil sentence are à®Žà®´à¯•à®µà®¾à®¯à¯• (ezuvaai -subject)and à®ªà®¯à®©à®¿à®²à¯ˆ
(Payanilai -predicate) Both Ezuvaai and payanilai may consists of more than one calendrierdelascience.com every word
in a sentence have a definite function.
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Learn small English sentences with Tamil meaning #1| Spoken English Learning. Source: youtube. Learn Tamil through
English - Short Sentences Source: youtube.

Chapter 9 : Malayalam Basic Terms - Malayalam Basic Words Learn Malayalam
Tips to Remember for Speaking English at a New Job. Before you step through that door for the first time, remember:
Tell people you're learning English.
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